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SUMMARY OF DISPOSITIONS OF CAPITAL PROPERTY - 1991 and later taxation years (Guide item 37) 

* TO beçompleted by corporations that bave disposed of capital property in the taxation year. 
* Do net include business investment losses, as delined in paragraph 39(l)(c) of the Income Tax Acf, on this schedule. (Guide item 46) 
* Gains (or losses) arising on the disposa1 of shares of, or debts owing by, any private corporation should be identilied by ticking (J) column 1. 
* Use this form to make a designation under paragraph 111(4)(e) of the Income TaxAct if control of the corporation has been acquired by a person or group of 

pWSJ”S. 
- Il space is insufficient, report on a lump sum basis indicating the number of transactions and retain all suppotiing schedules. 
- References to Guide items on this scheduk? are lound in the 1991 TZ Corporation Incorne Tax Guide. 

Designation under paragraph 111(4)(e) of the Income Tax Act 
Are any dispositions show on this schedule related to deetied dispositions designated under paragraph Il 1(4)(e)? 

Yesn No 0 If yes, attach a statement specifying which propetiies are subject to such a designation. 



Note: Losses are “of deductible Gain (E) 

Listed personal property (full description) 

Capitalgainsdividends ___-----------------____________________--------- K4 

Determination of total capital gain or loss 

Total of amounts A to G (however, where amwnf ris a net IOSS. wcfude from foras) _ __ _ __ _ ___ _ __ _ ___ _ ___ _ _ (H) 

Add: Amount (if any) of prior year capital gain reserve per T2S(13) _ __ _ ___ _ ___ ___ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ (1) 

(subtotal) 

Deduct:Amount(ifany)ofcurrentyearcapitalgainreserveperT2S(13)------_________________ (J) 

Total capital gain or (10s~) _ _ _ _ _ _ fK) 

Determination of taxable capital gains or allowable capital losses 

Amount(K)X.75=------------------------ Taxablecapitalgainoraffowabtecapitalloss (L) 

- Include taxable capital gains in determining net income for income tax purposes on Schedule T2S(l), Reconciliation 
of Net home for Income Tax Purposes. 

- Incfude allowable capital losses on Schedule TZS(4), Continuity of Lasses. 

DETERMINATION OF INCLUSION RATES FOR TAXATION YEARS BEGINNING BEFORE 1990 

The portion of a capital gain that is the taxable capital gain and the portion of a capital loss that is the allowable capital loss is based 
on a percentage called the inclusion rate. 

If you apply an allowable capital loss to a taxation year with a different inclusion rate, you bave to adjust the amount applied 
(sec Guide item 61). 

You cari use the following formulae to calculate the inclusion rate for a panicular taxation year. 
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